
Heading
to Market

ON MARKET days in Guatemala, the roads leading to
town are filled by porters doing the work of both

machine and mule to get their goods to market. Too poor
and too primitive to afford even pack animals, the Guate-
malans have learned to load their own heads and backs
with what appear to be truckloads of wares.

Men, women and even small children walk miles from
rural workbench to city marketplace. On their way into the

town of Chichicastenango for the weekly open-air sale, the
Indian craftsmen sometimes walkas far as 10 miles. However,
years of practice and a patient spirit make the journey seem

like a simple, nonstrenuous routine. Handmade articles of

many different sizes, shapes and materials are sold for as

many quetzals as the traffic will bear. Bad business means

more than a drop in revenue to the natives. It means also

that unsold stock has to be toted home and then back to

market again another day.
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WEB GUARANTEES IMMEDIATE.LASTING

RUPTURE RELIEF

W3k
OR YOUR MONEY

1 sack IN FULL!

F Enjoy • stronger. happier
life. Wear a Web forstrong

support and lasting relief of
reducible inguinal rupture. If

not completely satisfied, return

within 30 days forfullrefund ofpurchase price.

©Write
for FREE book on rupture care.

WEB TRUSS CO.

Mail-Order

Advertising

You con ardor by moil with complete confidence
from any of the advertisers on this page Each

advertiser guarantees to refund your purchase
price if you are not completely satisfied, except
for personalized or initialed merchandise.
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SUNDAY GROUP PHOTOS
A head strap helps ease the weight of a load of earthen pots and handwoven
baskets being carried along a rugged Guatemalan road to Chichicastenango.
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EYEGLASS NOSE PADS
New Cushion-Rest Nose Pads C 11
relieve pressure spots. e»se
weight of eyeclasses and hearing aid
frames. Keep glasses from constantly
slipping down. All-new flesh-colored foam
with adhesive backing. Stays put on all
types of classes—yet peels off easily when
desired. Easy to apply Just peel off
backing and press In place. California
residents add 4c State tax. 6 pair $1
postpaid.

COLUMBIA CO. Dept, e-125, 404 Sec
Bldg., 234 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, Calif.
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Your Armchair Shopper
BY MAIL

NO NEED TO WEAR

A TRUSS
FOR RUPTURE

That Binds, Cuts, Gouges,
Slips and Does Not Hold

If you must wear a Truss for

Rupture, don't miss this. A Post

Catd, with name and address, will

get you FREE, and without ogliga-
tion, the complete, modernized Rice
Plan of Reducible Rupture Control.
Now in daily use by thousands who

say they never dreamed possible such

secure, dependable and comfortable
rupture protection. Safely blocks

rupture opening, prevents escape,
without need for bulky, cumber-
some Trusses, tormenting springs or

harsh, gouging pad pressure. Re-
gardless of how long ruptured, size,
occupation, or trusses you have

worn, TRY THIS, and send your
Post Card today to W. S. Rice, Inc,
Adams, N. Y. Dept. 303 M
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THESE ARE

GENUINE EGGSHELLS

No othar Easier decoration ever

matched them In originality or

beauty, laid by the "little Red

Hen" and imported from Control

Europe. Real hen eggs are punc-

tured, the contents blown out and

the shells decorated by hand in

exquisite pattern and color. Imme-
diate shipment and safe delivery.
12 Eggshells $395 ppd.

Write for free catalog of
imported fashions and gifts
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30% W.J
4-TRACK

STIRfO MUSIC
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SAXITONi RECORDING TAPI

•Oxide guaranteed not to rub offor squeak-
or money back. Compare ours with other

"Bargain** tape. You'll find it's more than just
"price" when you deal with us. We are origi-
nal pioneers in the tape recorder businesa ..
our reputation means everything to US.

Studios, Largo Usors Evon Lowor PLUS POSTAGE

SAXITONE TAPE SALES
(Div. Commisßionad floctroaics, Inc.)

1776 Columbia Bd NW , Wash. D C.
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NEWEST STYLE FRAMES with finest Plano-Convex lenses
tor people who need simple magnifying lenses to read fin-
est print and do precision work and have no eye disease.
Send Mme. address, aie. sei and only S3.M NOW for
DELUXE MODEL, or sent C O D. Satisfaction guarants«d

MNAffCO . CfeH 40. 170 W 74 St . Now Twit 23, N Y.
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